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Top DEP Stories 
 
Pennlive: New Pa. drinking water fees to address failing oversight 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2017/05/pa_takes_first_step_to_address.html#incart_river_home 
 
Central Penn Business Journal: DEP seeks new fee to pay for more water inspectors 
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20170516/CPBJ01/170519867/dep-seeks-new-fee-to-pay-for-more-water-
inspectors 
 
Pennlive: Connecticut sues EPA over ozone pollution from York County power plant 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/2017/05/brunner_island_ozone_pollution.html#incart_river_home 
 
Mentions 
 
Times Leader: Our view: Exeter project sounds like a real winner 
https://timesleader.com/opinion/657680/our-view-exeter-project-sounds-like-a-real-winner 
 
Air 
 
Daily Local News: We’ve got a Code Orange as the heat is (almost) on 
http://www.dailylocal.com/general-news/20170516/weve-got-a-code-orange-as-the-heat-is-almost-on  
 
NGI: NatGas-Fired Power Plant in Northeast Pennsylvania Advances 
http://www.naturalgasintel.com/articles/110477-natgas-fired-power-plant-in-northeast-pennsylvania-
advances  
 
Scranton Times: Archbald power plant gets key state permit 
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/archbald-power-plant-gets-key-state-permit-1.2193077 
 
CBS Philly: DEP Issues Code Orange Air Quality Alert For Wednesday 
http://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2017/05/16/dep-code-orange-air/ 
 
Beaver County Times: Legislators oppose, want changes to state House bill expanding smoking ban 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/governmentandpolitics/legislators-oppose-want-changes-to-state-
house-bill-expanding-smoking/article_9824e6a6-3740-11e7-ac53-e7f8065331c2.html  
 
Pittsburgh Today: Inconspicuous and Dangerous 
http://pittsburghtoday.org/news/inconspicuous-and-dangerous/  
 
Pittsburgh Today: The Region’s Top 10 Air Polluters 
http://pittsburghtoday.org/news/regions-top-10-air-polluters/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Global tailpipe tests vastly underestimate diesel pollution levels 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/05/16/Global-tailpipe-tests-
vastly-underestimate-diesel-pollution-levels/stories/201705160060  
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Climate Change 
 
Allegheny Front: The Climate of Mann  
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/the-climate-of-mann/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Climate report predicts dramatic changes for Ohio River basin 
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2017/05/15/Climate-change-effects-Ohio-River-
basin/stories/201705150013  
 
Tribune-Review EDITORIAL: Another climate change canard: Warmed-over PR. 
http://triblive.com/opinion/editorials/12234766-74/another-climate-change-canard-warmed-over-pr  
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Beaver County Times: Lyme disease cases on the rise in Beaver County, throughout Pennsylvania 
http://www.timesonline.com/timestoday/lyme-disease-cases-on-the-rise-in-beaver-county-
throughout/article_ab0c09ba-3688-11e7-a2a5-33e672e31e55.html  
 
Allegheny Front: Will This Land Still Be Your Land? 
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/will-this-land-still-be-your-land/  
 
Drought  
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Drought watch lifted for Lancaster County; conditions statewide return to 
normal 
http://lancasteronline.com/news/local/drought-watch-lifted-for-lancaster-county-conditions-statewide-
return-to/article_e3805c8a-3a73-11e7-b130-5398709c5e53.html 
 
Chambersburg Public Opinion: Drought watch is over for Franklin County 
http://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/local/2017/05/16/drought-watch-over-franklin-
county/101761724/ 
 
abc27: 19 counties moved out of drought watch 
http://abc27.com/2017/05/16/19-counties-moved-out-of-drought-watch/ 
 
cbs21: DEP: Pennsylvania free of drought statewide 
http://local21news.com/news/local/dep-pennsylvania-free-of-drought-statewide 
 
WFMZ: Wet spring helps to lift Berks out of drought watch 
http://www.wfmz.com/news/berks/wet-spring-helps-to-lift-berks-out-of-drought-watch/501553905  
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Drought really, truly, absolutely over  
http://www.philly.com/philly/blogs/weather/Drought-pa-new-jersey-over-precipitation.html  
 
Energy 
 
Times News: Atlantic Wind battle goes on 
http://www.tnonline.com/2017/may/11/atlantic-wind-battle-goes 
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Beaver County Times: United Way director fearful of potential life without FirstEnergy plants 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/local_news/united-way-director-fearful-of-potential-life-without-
firstenergy-plants/article_d73aaed8-3723-11e7-b0ed-d33f96d26b98.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Westinghouse inches closer to rejecting construction contracts in bankruptcy 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/05/16/Westinghouse-
construction-contracts-banktruptcy-Cranberry-Pittsburgh-nuclear/stories/201705160151  
 
Post-Gazette: Toshiba reports massive loss for year over Westinghouse woes 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/05/15/Toshiba-reports-massive-
loss-for-year-over-Westinghouse-woes/stories/201705150104  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: First Energy CEO urges help for nuclear plants 
http://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/05/17/first-energy-ceo-urges-help-for-nuclear-
plants.html  
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Times Observer: 352 tires pulled from Allegheny Reservoir 
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2017/05/352-tires-pulled-from-allegheny-reservoir/ 
 
Mining 
 
Post-Gazette: Ex-coal mining CEO asks Trump to resist punishing coal execs 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2017/05/17/Ex-coal-mining-
CEO-asks-Trump-to-resist-punishing-coal-execs-1/stories/201705170119 
 
Post-Gazette: Ex-coal exec Blankenship is out of prison 
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/05/13/lt-div-class-libPageBodyLinebreak-
gt-Ex-coal-exec-Blankenship-is-out-of-prison-lt-div-gt/stories/201705130087  
 
Observer-Reporter: UMW plans protest at Consol Energy HQ 
http://www.observer-reporter.com/20170516/umw_plans_protest_at_consol_energy_hq  
 
Observer-Reporter: Bill introduced to shore up United Mine Workers’ pensions 
http://www.observer-
reporter.com/20170512/bill_introduced_to_shore_up_united_mine_workersx2019_pensions 
 
Oil and Gas  
  
Central Penn Business Journal: Proposal would partially reverse Pa. pipeline to carry Midwest fuels 
http://www.cpbj.com/article/20170516/CPBJ01/170519881/proposal-would-partially-reverse-pa-
pipeline-to-carry-midwest-fuels 
 
WITF/NPR: 'They're Everywhere': Oil, Gas Wells Dot Developments, Raising Potential Dangers 
http://www.npr.org/2017/05/15/527606546/theyre-everywhere-oil-gas-wells-dot-developments-
raising-potential-dangers?_ga=2.214644625.725394566.1495024542-882895250.1471610849 
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Beaver County Times: Shell hopes to attract more osprey to banks of Ohio River 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/shellcracker/shell-hopes-to-attract-more-osprey-to-banks-of-
ohio/article_c0d0255a-3995-11e7-981b-0f226d139d35.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Public hearing concerning pipeline reversal nets mostly negative reviews 
http://www.timesonline.com/news/business/public-hearing-concerning-pipeline-reversal-nets-mostly-
negative-reviews/article_8ed39eee-3a6a-11e7-b486-afdca7362046.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Small drop for Pittsburgh-area gas prices 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/consumers-powersource/2017/05/15/Gas-prices-
Pittsburgh-region-drop-slightly/stories/201705150106  
 
Post-Gazette: Pipeline blast leaves mark on Salem community 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/companies/2017/05/14/Spectra-Energy-pipeline-
blast-leaves-mark-on-Salem-Township-Delmont-Greensburg/stories/201705140070  
 
Post-Gazette: New Allegheny County map illustrates hazards of old abandoned wells 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/local/region/2017/05/12/Allegheny-County-Pennsylvania-DEP-
map-old-abandoned-wells-hazards/stories/201705120077  
 
Post-Gazette: Hearing on Laurel pipeline reversal draws opposing views 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2017/05/17/Hearing-gas-
pipeline-opposing-views-Pennsylvania-Laurel-PUC/stories/201705170081  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Utica Shale adds another rig while Marcellus remains steady 
http://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2017/05/15/utica-shale-adds-another-rig-while-
marcellus.html  
 
Tribune-Review LTE: Fracked gas health boon 
http://triblive.com/opinion/letters/12285114-74/fracked-gas-health-boon 
 
Tribune-Review EDITORIAL: The ethanol debate: A fuelish plug 
http://triblive.com/opinion/editorials/12285069-74/the-ethanol-debate-a-fuelish-plug  
 
Vector Management 
 
Morning Call: Lehigh Valley should get ready for a bad tick season 
http://www.mcall.com/health/mc-be-prepared-for-bad-tick-season-in-the-valley-20170514-story.html 
 
Delaware County Times: Lyme Disease on the rise amid diagnosis, treatment controversy 
http://www.delcotimes.com/general-news/20170517/lyme-disease-on-rise-amid-diagnosis-treatment-
controversy 
 
Waste 
  
Daily American: Indian Lake delays a decision on garbage-collection ordinance 
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http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/indian-lake-delays-a-decision-on-garbage-
collection-ordinance/article_14002d74-a781-54a3-82f7-da1138b06bce.html  
 
Tribune-Review: Cars snake around Galleria at Pittsburgh Mills for first of 5 electronics recycling events 
http://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/12280596-74/cars-snake-around-galleria-at-pittsburgh-
mills-for-first-of-5-electronics  
 
Water 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Study: Highest levels of groundwater with radon in state found in southern 
Lancaster County 
http://lancasteronline.com/insider/study-highest-levels-of-groundwater-with-radon-in-state-
found/article_edabae28-3a3a-11e7-9709-77b968c54f5e.html 
 
Scranton Times: State agency grants Scranton Sewer Authority 30-day extension to produce documents 
http://thetimes-tribune.com/news/state-agency-grants-scranton-sewer-authority-30-day-extension-to-
produce-documents-1.2191975 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Rising water, sewer bills have Northampton residents questioning why 
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/local/rising-water-sewer-bills-have-northampton-
residents-questioning-why/article_1c6e5362-34fc-11e7-8a72-87bcb664fa54.html?hp=bottom-whatshot 
 
Allegheny Front: Lake Erie Hackers 
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/lake-erie-hackers-compete-to-find-creative-solutions-to-water-
problems/  
 
Post-Gazette: DEP and 100 supporters urge high court to reverse limits on pollution fines 
http://powersource.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2017/05/13/Pennsylvania-
DEP-and-100-supporters-urge-Supreme-court-to-reverse-limits-on-pollution-fines-
EQT/stories/201705130045  
 
WPXI: Line break sends water gushing into home, closes road 
http://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/line-break-sends-water-gushing-into-home-closes-
road/523332374  
 
WJAC: Greater Johnstown Water Authority considers removing fluoride from water 
http://wjactv.com/news/local/greater-johnstown-water-authority-considers-removing-fluoride-from-
water  
 
Herald-Standard: Water restrictions continue through Tuesday in some Fayette, Mon Valley, 
Westmoreland areas 
http://www.heraldstandard.com/new_today/water-restrictions-continue-through-tuesday-in-some-
fayette-mon-valley/article_990f3e77-c872-5311-9d21-ac797171786f.html  
 
Herald-Standard: Mandatory water conservation notice changed to voluntary 
http://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/mandatory-water-conservation-notice-changed-to-
voluntary/article_4d9b516f-48b5-561b-af90-b2703ab04a61.html  
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Daily American: Water rates on the rise: Somerset County General Authority hikes municipal rate 
http://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/water-rates-on-the-rise-somerset-county-
general-authority-hikes/article_d98db40a-258d-5f46-a2b6-bd900ac0cb49.html  
 
KDKA: Water Main Break Creates Geyser, Drowns Home In McCandless 
http://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2017/05/16/north-hills-water-main-break-geyser/  
 
WESA: 'Aquahacking' Aims To Improve Water Quality In Lake Erie 
http://wesa.fm/post/aquahacking-aims-improve-water-quality-lake-erie#stream/0  
 
WESA: Wagner Calls For PWSA To Stop Partial Lead Service Line Replacement 
http://wesa.fm/post/wagner-calls-pwsa-stop-partial-lead-service-line-replacement#stream/0  
 
Post-Gazette: Westmoreland authority asks more than 100,000 customers to voluntarily conserve water 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/westmoreland/2017/05/16/Westmoreland-authority-asks-
customers-to-voluntarily-conserve-water/stories/201705160160  
 
Post-gazette: Tests of city-supplied water filters work, but only 'stop-gap measure' 
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2017/05/17/Lead-water-filters-work/stories/201705170102  
 
Post-Gazette: A true flooding fix for Washington Boulevard 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2017/05/15/A-true-flooding-fix-for-Washington-
Boulevard/stories/201705150057  
 
Tribune-Review: Controversial lead line replacements begin in Pittsburgh as lawmakers seek better 
system 
http://triblive.com/local/allegheny/12293720-74/controversial-lead-line-replacements-begin-in-
pittsburgh-as-lawmakers-seek-better-system  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Altoona Mirror: More deer test positive for chronic wasting disease 
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2017/05/more-deer-test-positive-for-chronic-
wasting-disease/ 
 
WITF: Disease spreads in Franklin County deer 
http://www.witf.org/news/2017/05/disease-spreads-in-franklin-county-deer.php 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Residents expected to complain about 'hundreds' of roadside logs left 
behind in Upper Makefield 
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/local/residents-expected-to-complain-about-
hundreds-of-roadside-logs-left/article_0b0de18c-3a60-11e7-b9fd-479d79f99223.html?hp=mid-
threestories 
 
Allegheny Front: You Want to Ban Plastic Bags? Good Luck 
http://www.alleghenyfront.org/you-want-to-ban-plastic-bags-good-luck/  
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Pittsburgh City Paper: Pittsburgh-based podcast Trump on Earth tries to keep pace with changing 
environmental policy 
http://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pittsburgh-based-podcast-trump-on-earth-tries-to-keep-
pace-with-changing-environmental-policy/Content?oid=2885043  
 
Post-gazette: The Next Page: Telltale cannonballs — The Lawrenceville finds are going to yield valuable 
clues 
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/Op-Ed/2017/05/14/Civil-War-Cannonballs-Lawrenceville-
Andrew-E-Masich/stories/201705140007  
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